
 

 

  

Landrum United Methodist Church                     March 2023                               

       The Lamplighter 
“The Lord is my Light and my Salvation.” 

Pastor’s Message 
 

Dear LUMC, 

 As a congregation we have begun the journey toward the cross along with our Brothers and Sisters 

around the world.  The season of Lent is a time for self-reflection (one of the reasons many give up 

something or add something to their lives that might assist them in spending time in prayer and 

communion with God).  I pray that each of you might draw closer to God as you journey with Jesus toward 

the Cross.  As Christians, we know the rest of the story.  We know that Jesus died for our sins, and we 

know forgiveness.  Easter is coming!  But we cannot get to Easter without recognizing the pain and 

suffering that Jesus endured for us on the cross.   

 Each Sunday in Lent (remember the 40 days of Lent do not include Sundays for they are little 

Easters), we will listen in on conversations of Jesus in the Gospel of John.   

Our scripture lessons for Lent through Easter will be: 

March 5, 2023  John 3: 1-17  2nd Sunday in Lent 

March 12, 2023  John 4: 5-42  3rd Sunday in Lent 

March 19, 2023 John 9: 1-41   4th Sunday in Lent 

March 26, 2023  John 11: 1-45   5th Sunday in Lent 

April 2, 2023   Matthew 26: 14-35   Palm Sunday 

April 6, 2023  Maundy Thursday worship at LUMC at 7pm 

April 7, 2023  Good Friday Service with Foothills Cluster (our area sister UMC)   
                                                      at New Beginnings UMC in Boiling Springs at 7pm 
 
April 9, 2023  John 20:1-8    Easter 

         Let us be a congregation in prayer as we journey together the Lenten Season and grow in our faith     
    as we put our trust in God.   
     Blessings, 

     Pastor Nancy 



 

 

  

March Celebrations 

BIRTHDAYS 

  1          Madge Holley 
 4 Debbie Fore 
 7 Darrell Bustle 
 14 Eric Clark 
 14 Sarah Morgan 
 17 Michelle Fagan 
                     Debby Croft 
 25 Steve Quinn 
 29 Chris Gunter 
 

 

 

Our love and sympathy to: 

The family of Nancy McGarra who died on February 12, 

2023.  She was a longtime member of LUMC.  

Glenn and Carla Downey and family with the death of 

Glenn’s brother, Edward Downey, on February 13, 2023.   

 

Our prayers for:  

Jean Ashmore 

Fran Page 

Joy and Tommy Gardner 

Fred Harris 

Linda Cox, Rita Plumley’s mother  

Laura Jackson (Friend of Bill Robinson Family) 

Lizzy (Friend of Joyce Himmel) 

Baby Liam Christopher Tapp 

Dr. Wanda Starling 

Maria Hanley 

Dennis Gunter 

Bonnie Inman 

Gloria Wells and family 

Keith Haynes 

Ted Andrus 

Glenn Downey 

Jeanne Godwin 

Rob Ward 

Ed Kern, Charlotte Stow’s brother 

 



 

 

        Silver Spirits Luncheon 
       Please plan to join us on Thursday, March 16th at 12 noon in the Fellowship Hall.  We ask 

everyone to bring an appetizer and be sure to have enough to share with others.  In honor of 

St Patty’s Day, it would be appreciated if you would bring canned “green” beans or peas to 

help stock our food pantry shelves.  We hope all our Spirits are doing well and we look 

forward to seeing you on the 16th!   

                                          Blessings, Trudy & Cheryl 

 

        Altar Guild 
     As we embark on this holy season entitled Lent, each one of us prepares with our own 

sacrifices which began on Ash Wednesday.  During this time, there is a palpable difference 

within our church, and we pray this essence brings us closer to one another and ultimately 

closer to Him!   

     Thank you to all who are helping fill the flower chart located in the Narthex. As always, 

Debby & I will be happy to provide a bouquet for you for a fee of $25.   

                                           Blessings, Debby & Cheryl 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Edith Masson 
4308 Faust Street 
Bamberg, SC 29003 
 
Mike McAlister 
(Peggy’s husband) 
White Oak 
 
Maxine Finch 
102 Corolla Court 
Moore, SC 29369 
 
Mrs. Wofford (Jaime’s 
grandmother) 
 
Mary Williamson 
 
 

Betty Zeuluff  (Mary Hager’s 
Mother) 
Sunny Brook Assisted Living    
306 Spring St 
Hendersonville, NC 28739 

Madge Holley  
805 E. Brookwood 
Landrum, SC 29356  
 

 
 



  

               

                                                                      

 

   

             

Views from the Pews 

Photos by Paul Forster 

Enjoying Munch and Mingle 

Cheryl Barto 

rings us into 

the service 

Pastor Nancy leads 

the Children Time 

 

Linda Perkins provides lovely 

violin music 

Flashback – Remember when….? 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Church Discernment Information and Process 

In January 2023, Administrative Council’s consensus was to not enter into the Discernment Process at this time.  

SC churches may exit from the United Methodist Church using Paragraph 2549 of the Book of Discipline and 

this currently has no sunset date.   

Several of your Leaders at the February Administrative Council Meeting agreed to prepare information to be 

shared at information sessions for the congregation.  Dates for these are to be determined.   

In the interim, Administrative Council members and Pastor Nancy can be contacted if you have questions.   

 

UMC DISCERNMENT FINANCIAL PARAMETERS for Landrum UMC: 

The following outlines the financial obligations for the church if it chooses to exit the UMC.   

1) A tithe equal to 10 percent of the appraised value of all church property and liquid assets. This would include 

the Sanctuary and main building; Family Life Center; Outreach Ministry building; parking lot across the street; 

church office; rental house; Howard St. vacant lot; and parsonage. 

2) All unpaid apportionment giving for the prior year, as well as for the year of closure up to the date of the 

Annual Conference vote to close the church- 2023 Budgeted Apportionment- $26,887.00 

3) An additional 12 months of apportionment giving 

4) All unpaid salary and benefits due to clergy appointed to the church; 2023 budget- $69,785.00 

5) A withdrawal liability equal to the church’s proportional share of any unfunded pension obligations; 2023 

estimated amount- $11,198.00 

 

Please review the Attachment: Local Church Discernment Process FAQ (Frequently Asked Questions) 

           



 



 



 



 



 

 

 

Are you a pane?  
         Trudy Van Voorhis 

               

The first day of Spring this year begins on the 22nd of this month.  I have already lined up the tasks I hope 

to get done for my Spring cleaning – hope being the operative word.  

            I am one of those that enjoy Spring cleaning except for floors and windows.  When those two 

chores are finished, I feel satisfied.   First because they are done and second because how great it is to 

welcome the light illuminating through the clean windows.  

           The word luminary has a couple of definitions. The one of interest to me is “A body that gives light”.  

Luminaries light up the lives of others.  Wherever they are or whatever they do, the light is shines and 

shadows flee.  No matter how little the light may be – it is able to hold back the dark.  

             Can we be a light for Jesus to others?  Sometimes we lose sight of those the church doesn’t 

reach.  Some people know nothing about church or Christianity.  They haven’t a clue where to turn in 

times of need except to themselves or negative resolutions.  Many people with hungry hearts are 

groping in the dark, searching for a light and don’t know how to find it.  

             Many of us may have become Christians because we were attracted to Jesus’                           
light in someone else.  These luminaries acted as windows and allowed His light to                           
shine through.  Has anyone come to Jesus through your illumination?  In our life                            
journeys do we shed a ray as we travel or close the window blinds?  

 
              Jesus might have been more careful in picking people to do his work.                                                      

The disciples were not bright or extraordinarily gifted.  They had no credentials,                                        

yet Jesus chose those 12 sinners to change the world. He chose sinners because                                       

sinners were the only people available.  Non-exemplary men were chosen to serve                                         

an exemplary Lord.   

              From the beginning of His ministry Jesus met resistance.  He had to develop inner resources to 

withstand it and the wilderness was the proving grounds.  It is a story of testing and tempting.  God 

tested Jesus and Satan tempted him.  After 40 days Jesus could have utilized Satan’s offers and 

alternative ways to achieve his goals but the only means Jesus would use were those that God had 

given him. 

              There will always be tests and temptations.  It is a given to all who make commitments.  A 

commitment to diet will meet the temptation to cheat.  The commitment to play the piano well will meet 

the temptation to skip practice.  The commitment to marriage will meet temptation to leave when the 

relationship gets tough.  The commitment to be a Christian will meet the temptation to go along with the 

majority.   

               Standing by commitments is hard still I’d like to commit to be a window for the Lord.  Mine may 

be a bit stained, but that may make the light shining through all the more beautiful.  

 


